Learning and
Development Manager
Nigeria

Job description

Introduction from the Head of Leadership &
Engagement
Dear Candidate,
Clean water, decent toilets and hygiene are three essentials that help people lead dignified
and healthy lives. They should be normal for everyone, but for millions of people they are
not. WaterAid is here to make clean water, decent toilets and good hygiene normal for
everyone, everywhere – something that we believe can, and will be achieved in our lifetime.
Changing normal is what drives us. It’s our common purpose. Being part of something so
ambitious and so important to people’s lives and the world is incredibly inspiring. Wherever
we work and whatever job we do, each of us knows we make a difference. We feel a real
commitment and shared responsibility for the impact we have.
Being united behind a common cause makes us feel part of something bigger. We are all
connected as WaterAiders – we have fun together and we look out for one other. We’re not
afraid to challenge, but we do it constructively and thoughtfully. We’re committed to working
with others to maximise our impact and we know this makes us smarter and more effective.
Our spirit of togetherness is what matters – because together we achieve more.
We are all exposed to amazing things. We tackle big issues that need big solutions. We
work across borders and across cultures, and in some of the most challenging situations.
This is what makes WaterAid such a stimulating place to work. We are a team of talented
people, always learning and growing as individuals. We use our energy and expertise to
challenge ourselves and try new things – all with the goal of achieving the change we want
to see. At WaterAid, you are encouraged and empowered to be yourself at your very best –
giving you the space to use your talents and shape your own future.
The People and Organisational Development Team (or People Team for short) plays a
critical role in helping WaterAid realise its goals. We lead on the development of strategies
that ensure that WaterAid people are aligned and engaged with our aims and objectives, and
that they have the skills and opportunities to maximise the impact they can make. We work
with managers across the organisation to support great people management and to create a
high performing environment.
Our Learning and Development Manager is an exciting global role, integral to the delivery of
WaterAid’s Global Strategy through the delivery of outstanding learning and development
interventions.
If you are a strong communicator and facilitator with credibility and influence and able to
design creative and engaging learning interventions so that we are able to maximise the
opportunities to get water and sanitation to the world’s poorest people, we would welcome
your application.
Annette Gillingham
Head of Leadership & Engagement
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Learning and Development Manager,
Country Programmes
People and Organisational Development
Place of work:

WaterAid Nigeria Country Programme (Abuja)

Pay band:

Grade F (UK Band 3)

Salary:

Competitive with excellent benefits

Contract type:

Full time permanent

Reports to:

Head of Leadership & Engagement

Budget responsibility:

n/a

Travel:

Approximately 12 weeks per year to WaterAid country
programmes and to the London office.

Team description
The Leadership and Engagement team is a part of the People Team and focusses
on building the capacity and engagement we need to deliver our strategic aims and
to make WaterAid a great place to work.
Job purpose
This global role makes an important contribution to the delivery of WaterAid’s global
strategy through building capability across our country programme teams. The remit
will include aspects of management development, performance management,
building internal learning and development capacity (including coaching) and coordinating and supporting the technical and skills training based on key
organisational priorities.
This role will partner with people leads, subject matter experts and senior managers
to identify learning and development priorities and develop & deliver, or source,
appropriate learning solutions that support the delivery of WaterAid’s strategic
priorities in country programmes.
Whilst this role will have a global remit, it will initially focus on building capabilities in
one or more of our key priority countries.

Accountabilities


Actively working with functional leads, and regional and country programme
management teams, to assess learning and development needs and to
support the development of learning strategies and plans that focus on
developing priority capabilities, built on a deep understanding of the needs
and context of our country programmes.
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Provide advice on how best to build capacity encompassing a wide range of
learning and development solutions including seeking local providers,
supporting knowledge sharing across country programmes, working in
partnership with other organisations, creating bespoke blended learning
solutions etc



Working closely with the senior management team of one or more of our
priority country programmes, along with subject matter experts across
WaterAid, design, and manage the delivery of, learning solutions that build
sustainable shifts in capability aligned to that country programme strategy.
Evaluate these learning solutions and recommend if, and how, these should
be used in other country programmes.



Support the network of people (subject matter experts) within WaterAid who
develop and deliver capacity building to our country programme teams to
ensure high quality learning provision, sharing of best practice and best use of
resources. This will include supporting the design of learning interventions
and working with the Learning & Development Advisor and others to create
blended learning solutions managed through our learning management
system (The Learning Hub)



Support excellence in managing performance in country programmes
including the embedding and continuous improvement of our ‘Be Your Best’
programme, and supporting country programme HR people to equip
managers to have engaging and courageous conversations.



Support induction programmes in country programmes, under the umbrella of
‘Discover WaterAid’. Advising country programme HR leads and managers in
the delivery of appropriate local CP inductions that align with the global
programmes.



Co –deliver the Managing@WaterAid management development programme
when required, and support the embedding of excellent people management
practice in country programmes.



Manage the roll out across country programmes of development programmes
in identified organisational priorities – for example safeguarding, diversity,
digital capabilities etc.

Person specification





A graduate (or equivalent) with relevant post graduate qualifications, for
example, CIPD, Coaching & Mentoring certification etc.
Excellent designer with an ability to design creative and engaging face to face
workshops and webinars.
Strong facilitator, highly articulate and confident standing up and delivering to
groups at all levels.
The ability to facilitate and/or coach in other languages, particularly French
would be a significant advantage
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Skilled at analysing needs, setting learning objectives and evaluating
effectiveness.
Experience of partnering with third parties to design and deliver learning
interventions.
Good awareness of the latest trends and best practice in learning and
development
A good networker – able to build effective internal and external networks to
support WaterAid learning.
Appreciation of cultural differences across WaterAid and of the difference this
makes to learning styles and ways of working.
A strong communicator, both in written and spoken communication.
Sound judgement. Able to influence and be seen as a credible source of
advice and feedback.
Good coaching and mentoring skills with an approach that builds capacity
rather than dependency.
Good project manager with sound planning skills.
Flexible and resourceful.
A team player, able to work in a collaborative way.
Commitment to WaterAid’s values and a working style that demonstrates
these.

Our People Promise
We’re looking for people who share a commitment to our vision, and a commitment
to playing their part in changing normal. We’re looking for people with an
appreciation and respect for different people and ideas, and the energy and
expertise to help tackle the most important challenges.
In return, you can expect to get inspiration from the change you help make happen,
a sense of belonging and the feeling of being part of a global community. You will
also experience stimulation and fulfilment, the chance to grow, and space to be
yourself at your best.
This is our pledge to you.
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